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T'th Century.“ Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian

tJ I1464LONDON, ONTARIO SATORDaY, NOVEMBER 10 1006VOLUME XXVIII. Iitr ; i
will always live in my memory.

“ After what 1 have seen during the 
past few days, I will take off my hat to 
e-ery Roman Catholic prient as long as 
I live. They deserve it. I am not a 
religious min as the ordinary term 
goes, hut the priest follows the teach
ing of Christ in the hour of need.”

food for his intellectual, spiritual and kindled to brighten the “ encircling 
physical needs. Any other intention is gloom” of time.
not Christian. Christ broke bread with 8 ;oh was St. Stanislaus Kotska, S., 
the multitude. He went down to Cana J.. whose feast is celebrated next Tue-- 
co the marriage feast of His humble day in all Jesuit churches. It would 
neighbors to add to their happiness, tyt impossible to impart the feelings 
All the necessities of man are holy of love and reverence that thought of 
things. God did not intend that he this stint brings forth. He was so 
should physically starve any more than young and yet so earnest, so weak in 
H i intended him to spiritually starve body and >et so strong in spirit, so 
Tiafc is the doctrine of the Catholic alone to all eyes, yet so guarded by sa- 
Church. That is the irghest bocitlism pernatur.il presence»; dying when 
thar. can bo enunciated. That little more than a child, y«-t he renaiil
ls the doctrine of the Catholic forever In the th -ughts of the world and
Church, which is for the highest daily d-aws young hearts by the power the subj ;ct of Aguosticisn delivo \«d at 
happiness of mankind, both hi re of his example—to live as he lived. the recent conference of the English 
and hereafter, and it is a pity that It is Short as was the life of this saint, Catholic Trut'i Society, the Rev. John
not understood by men who work la yet i-, was beset with trials and diffl Geraid, S. J., alter combiting the 
bori msly for the uplifting of humanity, culties, even with persecution from agnos ic system on its own ground—
and yet oppose theVataolic Church. If members of his own family, to whom showing the fallacy of its arguments,
they only understood her charity, if his t-teadf t»t upright cond ict was a and exposing its root principle in the 
they only understood her social point source of reproach and of suame. He light oi pure reasm—was careful to 
ol view, they w.>aid bo her allies. ca uoof ;; noble Polish family, yettheone statu that it is not by aach mean:; that

A need of the day. bouor he desired was to bo a member of a practical antidote to the malady of
One thing is necessary lor the Church the Society of Jo» is ; for this he doubt and disbelief is to bo obtained,

and for us, and if I had voice «nd power sud* red, for this he braved all manner A’hilo it is a matter of duty and neces-
enough I would say it to all the world of danger and when at last the doors of sit y to deal with the attacks of all 
—that what is needed in the Oa .holic the novirUfce opened to him, he entered adversarie», it should never be forgotten 
Onurch today *» a greater manifesta in truth his Father's house. that “the umu who onj >ys security
tien of life—a greater manifestation of So Stanislaus is the patron of novices against them is one who relies upon 
love. There is needed to day a greater and wherever over the whole earth a something far more eilicacious than logic 
manifestation of love and life on tie novitiate is to bo found — those aano and argument to sustain his faith— 
ptrt ol our Bishops, on the part ot our tutrios where young men and women namely, on the knowledge of God, 
pnests, on the psrt of our religious arc hidden “ with Christ in God,” and * nich comes of his own personal ex 
orders, on the pai t of our people, if we learn the secret of the saints — there pone nee in tie practice of religion, 
am going to hold the world, if the loving hearts will be raised to hi n on L'ho Catholic who says his ptayers, who 
future is not going to slip away from us. hie feast, and in the minds of all will frequents the sacraments, who strives 
We will ‘have to get out in the fight, dwell the memory ot that most beauti to five in communion with G *d, has 
Wo will" have to 1 jvo the world tul but simple picture in which wo be means of knowledge concerning Him of 
more thau oui solves and make sacrifices hold him clad in the Jesuit aabit, with which the uubelieving philosopher can 
fur it. We will have to love humanity bands clasped and eyes upraised, as have not tho faintest conception.” 
with a crucifying love If we do, we though se* ing far beyond mere human Cn.vinced that in the Church we 
shA.ll win the people, and if we do not, viniou, penetrating to where Christ and have a divinely appointed teacher, and 
shall not win, aud we shall not deserve His angels are. having submitted ourselves to her
Co win. Do not neglect to do until the Beautiful saint, so young and pure, authority, “ wo at once become cog- 
question has grown too large. There uniting in himself those rare virtues nizant of much which to those outside 
is necessity for action now. which belong usually but to ripened ber is as impurceptible as the forms and

Here Dr. Stafford alluded to the maturity ; harboring no affection in his hues of a painted window are to those 
necessity for higtor education and tor heart, no thought in his mind, but without the building in which it Is 
parochial schools, but said that he is what was given 10 his Redeemer — we placed. Just as a child brought upon 
profoundly convinced that there is more Link ol him and it is in the words of the system of Plato's * Republic * in a 
necessity for meeting this question of Scripture: “Thou hast made him a Slate institution, knowing nothing of 
Socialism, and, looking arouud, he does little less than the angels ; Thou hast fatht r, mother, brother or sister, could 

any préparât on to meet it. crowned him with glory and honor.” bave no notion of the charms of home 
We must get ready. Christine Sevier. or family ties, so those who have not

Humanity belU-vos in God because it-----------—----------- been privileged to enter the household
sees God in action. It seus Him in the phïFSTIY HEROISM °* can have DO conc°P^ou °f t*1®
majesty of the mountains, in the im- i'KLBbiijXjtir, . overpowering sense of security and
monsity of the ocean, and standing EVEBY week brings to light inspir- peace which her faithful children enjoy,

vault of heaven man al INÜ instances of heroic perform »“d in which they find the most con-
most perforce elevates himself to God. ance of duty. vincing assurance that God is there ;
Humanity saw Je-ius Christ and the 8lngie week’s review of the ex- while the unerring instinct with which
manifestations of Hi» Divine Live and chaugti8 that come to tho Catholic «be divines and provides for all the 
knelt at His feet. When those who editor s desk fails to bring to light ex wants and needs of humanity is in
preached His Gospel pointed ont that ampie8 0( the heroism of priests in the itself a proof that [she] is really the
He died for all, suffered for all, they performance of theii duty. It is inspir supply of them. (Newman.) 
won the world. That is the love that to be BO constantly reminded that “ It is a fatal mistake,” continued
won the world aud the love the Chris 1Q the present a» in the past, in far off Father Geiard. “ so to jeeupy ourselves
tian must manifest for his fellow-men. Qe|dH .AQ!x right here at home, the mini with the arguments furnished by reason
Love conquers the world. We may fail #ter8 0i God are always ready for the solely as to make it seem, and perhaps
in the in ellectnal conflict; for every opportunity ot self-sacrifice in His ourselves to fancy, that m thorn alone
affirmation there is a negation. But to 8erVice. The following instances are a i8 to be f jutd the justification of our
-ay to a man. No matter how depraved |ew ^loaned from the current week’s faith, losing sight, or allowing others
5ou are, no matter how great a sinner papers. to lose sight, of what is the real
you are, you are still my brother, ninkteen years in alaskan wilds, strength of our position. It is not by
created by the same God, redeemed by y l)8 , he Daily Alsskai , Stiagway : I arguments, however cogent, that men
Che same Christ. It you are hungry we I 'pne R«v. Father Louis R garu, S. are converted or that their hearts are 
will feed you ; iu prison, we will visit j#j broken in health as the result of touched ; and we shall never arrive at 
you ; if stricken with the most lo*tb uiueteen years spent among the Al anything satisfactory regarding religion 
some disease, we will stay with you, a8kall Indians of the interior, passed a wo discus* it like a point of law or a 
because we see in you our brother in through this city this week on his way maxim of political economy. 4 I do not 
Jesus Christ that is an appeal thit | tu Juneau. Father Ragaru is one ot want,’ says Newman, 4 to be converted

those characters such as have made the by a smart syllaglsm ; if 1 am asked to 
A story of love. I jtihUie priests famous in the develop convert others by it, I say plainly I do

Here Dr. Siaff ird dramatically re- | meutl 0f the Uni-cd States. For nearly not care to overcome their reason with-
decades be has travelled up and out touching their hearts ; 1 wish to

A GREAT CATHOLIC PRIEST ON 
SOCI iLISM.

Cf)e Catfjoltc fterorb semi fatuous persons, but to the normal 
mind it is but a revelation of abysmal 
depths of either ignorance or prejudice. iLondon, Saturday, Nov. 10,1000.» The following remarkable sermon was 

After the several speakers came recently delivered in Philadelphia by 
Rev. Mr. Bos worth, who also lifted up Rev. Dv. Stafford, of Washington, one 
his voice against Rome. 14 Roman of the brightest minds of the Church in 
Catholicism,” he deck red, “ was fatal this country. We are indebted to the 
to tho life of a nation.” Think of it : | Standard aud Times for the report.
Mr. B >sworth against the centuries.
With a glorious contempt 
history, for the testime ny of the non 
Catholic, ho comes into the lime light

the baptist convention.

We believe with Carlyle that re 
ligtHU belief, at least when It seems 
heartfelt and well intcntloned, is no 
,object for harsh or even irreverent 
investigation. The religious convie 
tions of a Baptist are sacred to us and 
we make no allusion to their connec
tion with the Anabaptists of Munzer 
and John of Leyden, who trampled 
under foot all deoency and morality. 
Our occlesiastical authorities transact 
badness without violating the canons 
oi social amenity. So it Is pitiable to 
note that some Baptists cannot dis- 

religlous questions without part-

> 4LIGHT ON AN EVERYDAY 
SUBJECT.Nobody at the beginning of this 

for | twentieth century—uu thoughtful per
son—cau be unaware of the I act that 
there i» a mighty spirit of char-ge com
ing upon the world. Great problems 

with an assertion that would do credit I are presenting thennolves lor solution— 
to the inmates of a lunatic asylum, great problems which the future must

solve and tho solution of which must 
. ’ begin in this generation. The nine-

allowed this idiotic verbosity to pass I ^eeil^b century witnessed the doctrines 
uu censured. Mr. Bosworth, emboldened of Spencer, Huxley and Darwin, which, 
by sue ess, exhorted this country to | though oppo. d to the fundamental

truths of CnriHtlanity, have had but a 
slight effect up in the religious mind. 
We are now going to face a question 

us light and peace, wishes us to profit I which began with the decline of the 
by the wisdom of men who have no re- feudal system and which has been ac

celerated by the liberation of the serfs 
and the acquisition on the part ot the 
people of political rights, and which 

thow how far impudence aai disregard I h,8 received a mighty impetus from that 
of truth can go. “ The Church with ] advance of science whica might be said

to hive be^un with the discovery of 
w , ... . . America by Co,ambus, which has ere

quote Mr. Gladstone, her genius, atçjd wtiat might be called a new socisl 
the genius of the world : her great | system, 
ness, glory, grandeur and majesty, hava 
been almost, though not absolutely, all 
that in there respects the world has had

In the course of a notable address on
w I
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And his brethren, so far as we know
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* 3follow in the steps of France. Think 

again. A Baptist who yearns to give
m
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cass
log company with courtesy, not to say 
anything of erudition. It they have a 
cause why not defend it on its own 
merits? Why not dilate on its iuher 
ent strength and vitality ? And if 
they cannot do this, why must they 
drag in Rome and overwhelm it with 
thread-bare platitudes and charges 
which are not repeated to day by self 
respecting indi viduals. Why must they 
drivel wheu they may talk sensibly ? 
It seems, however, that a Baptist con
vention must be deadly dull—a clear
ing house in fact for controversial 
derelicts. The other day the Baptists 
donned their war-gear and hied them
selves to Montreal. They orated in 
the same old way about the success of 
the Grande Ligne mission. Mention 
was made of a convert ex priest, Four

spect for Christianity a"4 who trample 
Christ under foot. A.; : ill this to vii

. X
her art, her art of the world :” we

DEMAND» a hearing.
That prjbieiu which is facing the 

world demands a hearing from every 
system of religion, every philospny, 

to boast of,” is travestied aud cal urn ai I eVuIy church. It is a question wuich 
ated by Baptist ministers. Mr. Bosworth cannot be put aside. Wo cannot refuse
concluded hi. remarkable address by Kive ita l6‘\a taiuK

, must reckon with, which wo must
saying 4 If Canada was to bo prosper- Wtt|gd# master and understand. It can
ons, Protestantism must bo her faith.” nut ue put aside with a sneer or with 
No comment is necessary. It must be | ridicule. It is a mighty, palpitating all

absorbing question, and it demands 
from us and all the world serious con
sideration, and if so, can be a happy
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clear to any fair-minded citizen that 
these Baptist minis ers are poorly 
equipped for the conversion of anybody. | h0lution. 
More, they are burdened with ignor
ance that would be ruinous to the pro-

Hi111
Here Dr. Stafford asserted that if 

such a solution were not found, we 
. . would face a social revolution com- 

spects of any venture not connected pared tQ whloh the French Revolution 
with the Baptist ministry. And this Wa8 raere child’s play, 
ignorance is so frank and shameless as in inaugurating this pulpit we could 
to make the brain reel. Instead oi not do better than to enunciate Catb- 

, . - olio principles and the Catholic mesformulating a plan of campaign and h^q tQ the moral W()rld> Socialism is
presenting argument, they indulge in | the question of the cay. It is not ag

It is not atheism. It is a

The 44 ex ” is unknown to us.nier.
He may be in quest of moiey and a 
wife—the goal of the unfrocked in tho 
time of Erasmus, or he may be one of 
the Pope’s garden weeds that Swift 
talks of. At present he has been ad
mitted to membership with the Baptists, 
who are never content to exercise 
their own religion unless they can also 
trouble the religion of others.

not see

II
r

under the blue
t i#Tai

claptrap that is as empty at it is of- nosticism.
tensive. And they are to convert Gath- | ^l9™°hqaeJ10t|l^dan8d "1™* kTwhen

we say 44 socialism 4 we say ten thou- 
mud thing.. When one proclaims him 
self a socialist he conveys no deftnlte 
idea of hi, beliefs. The title conveys a 

Deacon Peter Graham is a happy I thousand ideas, from the wildest Utop-
ian dreams to the highest ideals. It is 
our duty to u derstaud it, to enter into 
it, to treat it with sympathy, to en- 

the country by his signal bravery at ! deavor to find out the truth in it, and 
Peterboro, Ont., Oit. 18. And he did when found to accept that truth
not have the colonel’s musket. Alone the rlf ‘to every man who is working tor the 
he did it, brave Peter, with a vocabu- a(neijoraHon of the workingman’s 
lary that is restricted, but energetic, dit ion, no matter how wild hi# dreams 
We nay mention that he is a Baptist Let as not forget these views are held

, ... r\___ ___ vt,xa a- bv meu with devoted hearts, and menand a well-known Orangeman. Not to I fay ^ a 8pirlc’ are „„
embarass him with undue eulogy we brothera and mU8t be met in such a 
hasten to add that he called Sir Wilfred 8pirit and with under standing.
Laurier a traitor, a Jesuit, at the morn The speaker enumerated, as disolos 
tog session of the Baptist Convention I

at Peterboro, Oct 18. ^ I 8auda Qf laboring peop'e were obliged to
The Premier may not be a whit in- [jVa OQ a aCant allowance and whose 

censed at being termed a Jesuit. For existence could not be called living ;
when the man with a wife and ch Idren 

| could not make adequate provision for 
has been written by the Jesuits ol them> and wnen tce man in a castle on 
Canada. He knows the lessons on tt,e hilltop looked down like a god on 
heroisn and saintliness that have been | the little things of earth. The mem 
given by them in storied Quebec. I orles of those day, are not eradicated 
6 ; „ , , n . , . from the minds of mon. Leo AUl.,
And, mindful of their teaching, ho is whQ deaired to be called the Pope of
the exponent of Canadianiam that ad- working people, said we must ap
mit» of D3 discrimination in civil proach this subject sympathetically, 
matters on the lines o. reiigion. He is | even tSSTv^id^t Æ
a cultured Christian gentleman whose
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olics.The Rev. Mr. Wobb alluded to tho 
unrest ct the Roman Catholic popula
tion of Montreal, their anxiety when 
they find light and peace to communi
cate the Gospel to others, etc. One 
fact that has escaped the reverend 
gentleman is that any educated French 
Canadian can give him a bad quarter ot 
an hour on religious matters. For in 
stance, he might ask how and where 

this light and peace to be found. 
What reason can Rev. Mr. Webb give 
to show that God has spoken ? He 

that the Bible con-

ANOTHER BAPTIST.

For the information of ourman.
readers we may state that Peter saved

We

are

says, we assume, 
tains the Word of God. But the proof. 
What motive can he assign for a belief 
in Baptist tenets ? Is the Bible in
spired ? Certainly, is the Invariable 

But show us, for we have not
m
fe
Hi j

i*I ated the story ol a Sister of Charity
by the bedside ol a girl who was dying I dl)Wn the Alaskan iuteilor with this I deal not with controversialists, bat 
from a loathsome disease which had trj|,e aod that, using his influence to with inquirers.’ And inquirers are 
blinded her. She asked her mother to gotten the barbarous nature of the just what our agnostic friends are not. 
kiss her, but the ptreat drew back iu native, to defend him from the avarice They will not oven consider the possi- 
burror. Tne Sister of Charity, realiz o( bis pale brother aud to impress upon bility of Christianity’s being anything 
ing the agony of heart that the dying wbjte and rod tho obligation of man but fable and delusion ; and so long as 
child would suffer through the denial of kiud t„ lollow in tho steps of the Holy they remain in this state of mind, we 
this last boon, stepped forward without Que of Israel. He has made—as made can have no hope of doing anything bat 
ah instant’s hesitation and tenderly his predecessors on tho prairies of tho I answering their arguments, as 1 have 
pressed her lips to those of the sufferer. Mississippi valley, the plains of tho endeavored to do, and demonstrating 
And tha child, thinking her mother had |j ,ckies and the frontier wilderness that we are not afraid to meet them
kissed her died with a smile on her face, everywhere — the settlement of a on their own terms and look them

Trere, said tne preacher, is the pioneer country and its winning for squarely in tho face."
Catholic C lurch. Tne re is the divine utilization easier. He has given bis Thoughts like those make us under- 
love which is the love of Jesus Christ. I me to his work. I stand more fully the true foundation of

In the riirht wav for it Is natural for There is the solution of the social Only once in the last ten years has oar (ajtb and help us to realize the full
lips are wedded to courtesy—a states- | them to make a^istake and to forget question. Tnere is the hope of the p^her Ragaru made a trip to civili strength of our position. Controversial-

^ i i _ p»n»- ,h„t if the» tear down society thov future, the love of the Man nailed to Ziltiou. He has been succeeded by the |8tj ma» be left to the mercy of those
man of ackno g P „«t build nn society If the present the wood outside the city of Jerusalem. |tov. Rather Jette. Tho latter ia a „k;||ed in controversy ; but honeat in-
dian who walks the highway otlove and | mustbuild up society, i tne_p In conclusion, the preacher urged hla „on of the Lieutenant-Governor of ,rorg haTe a light to the guidance

aaes how can we hope to build by hearers to pray that the messages to Quebec. which It is always in our power to
a*, r, "nnia he as if a man go ont from that pulpit would aid in HERO of an EPIDEMIC aff,)rd them, and a right also to the
«rfnmntine to imorovo this beautiful bringing the world to Christ ; that His The death of tho Rev. Martin Meag example of virtue which it is a crime onnh^reh would taTit down and beg“u -pint might enter every sad heart, htir, „bieh occnrrsd reoently at Kme, ^rt not to pre,„„t.-Ave Maria,
choroh would tear it down and begin fl evflry eoalt w„i0h, though Pai, noted b, the Ci holio Standard 1°

« Certain of the clergy of Atlanta,” aSaln> aalnS tne 0r0Ken 8toD ’ not cognizant ot Him, is nevertheless and Times, which says that history re
says the Catholic Transcript, ” are of radicals are opposed to CHRISTIAN working for the amelioration of the con- cords no more brilliant example oi
opinion that a more general distrl- ity. ditions of humanity. heroism and sell-abnegation than that
bntionof bibles among the people would The radical Socialists are opposed to -----------—----------- performed by Father Meagher during . deserlntion of the s-ones inoid-
help to put an end to the race riot Christianity, said the speaker, be ause . ,, V ITSKA S J the smallpox epidemic at Houizdalo. I,, a , Uhtlmn rarthuuake
scandal. It is indeed true that there they do not understand the Onurch. Bi. STANI8LAUS_KITSKA, S. J. I de,ertod by *Imrreshondeut b, Fathei
are some passages of that book which. They say : Yon Christians live n November 13, friends, were strikou on all sides. , Deltor superior of the French
were they accepted by white and black eternity. Yon make this world a hell matter hov sin stained we may Father Meaghar, with utter forgetful- 'J , • Valuaraiso tho following
as .he commandments of God would and look for,our bs.«n heroMten ^^n TomTe depth ^ -mss o, self, faithful., adhered to
bavo the eff,ct of stopping both the You are guilty of soolal v^es mos stricken hearts we have need to cry, suffering populace, and regardless “J to thn hetolsin of the devoted religions

aud the crimes that lead to the monstrous, and your doctrines makei a iniquity, cr ed and denomination, administered . , ,h h n„ for the aged innot. Thou «halt not kill. Or if you man not think of the things of this ""tin ” it is true to the wants ot the dying, aud with his ™ cba «° llf tha h',,ne ,or aged
do the one or the other, yon shall be wirld. Wei"»»1J to bring ab !“ta t ,)at while wo possess a shadow of con own hands tenderly laid the .e nains of h„w| th c.vas‘n.p’e occurred the
punished in an eterna ihell The Bible djhon which^-.11 8cious goodness-sin viewed objective the deserted dead in their final resting hou8e the s is airs of the Poor rang
0 mtains language lie . . , ,1- ■ , - brin-* ly causes us to shudder and turn away. 1 place. with cries lor help from over a hun-
outgivings ought to make the moat des I "«"“"‘‘^..üonin Jhîchevery man, It seeus so dark and so horrible, aud saved life at r.sk of hr own. drelo,d m,.n who r„t,doi therein.
perate pause. But what bind ng child will be blessed with thoie who commit it so untrue and so R v. .1. F. Egor, P» 1 ' ' The good Sisters immediately began to
have such mandates and sanctions on woman and child will be bless, d witn J ,soph's church,New Castle,Pa., proved ' ” K, , Uer ftnd brought them
minds that question the very existence he’Ce and plenty and not tajorœd ^ ^ ^ ^ the dai,y pa,)0r8_har. his heroic qualities recently, says the ^ QDO Mter another into the stieet.
ofa divine Lawgiver? Wk, take the >“*» tha 'world to ekeont 1 “*“r rowing accounts of unnatural crimes, Pittsburg Ooserver, In assisting to save oarri„d some of them in their
trouble to say, Thus saith the Lord existence. That ,is our cult, re ^ ^ 6h(J „ tho 8plritual had Lo .is B.rberger from death by suffoca „ Jand Uced them in safety. Wnen
God, to him Who will a"""or; Yo“’ ’' ;h”t the'c'atholla Church is on- been killed and the animal alone lived, t.ori, when a sand bank caved iu , t % thelr pensioners hsd been
there is a Lord God ? Why threaten To that the Oatholla Churoll is o Ton„,son makes the great and good on him. Tho priest was one of the fl.st 8avod one o( tho „id mell wgs missing,
hell upon him who will answer Yes. P08ed’ a“d ”® “haC is thn trae Ca*h- king Arthur cry before the last great to reach the scene, ahl springing into ^ |mmedute|y went In

wr m s.-u'æïïs » Fl-rfF r; *—-• s ss-»s." S5r,*KSs: “-=?• “r=n::.- e ssatilings eni with thegrave? No, the Bible Catholic Church is the highest social ■■ i found Him tn th., shlnlmt nfth« stars. huge bio ik of sand wniou was rnornen collapsed, and eight m tne u otea3 Will noVdog ?hLe must be a ism ; t at the Cathoiic Cnurob i, ti e rarîly expected to la.l up m the rescu- a'-d “““ W°r° b"le4 “
luudamentnm of faith. We must be- totality of socialism, wbiob contains for too true that as long Unmindlul of the peril, Father ' the ram8’
lieve that God exists and that He will humanity not only what is best in etern- Aod it is only too true that as long and h|8 C(,mpan,one worked until
re ward and punish according to deserts, ity, but in time. Her desire, as that of as wo posses, ideals we >e«k tltt God S reacuc d tne uuiortunato man. Mary Most Holy.
He has sent forth Hi, law and He has her Divine Founder is that when the ,n man and flnd ? IN OHlLKAN earthquake. Who can estimate the holiness an*
named the sanction for those who re children shall cry for bread they shall mistake ofI seek! g a J jJ.P8 w B LorU all EugUshinan of Valpar- perfection ol her who was oho»en to be 
fuse to submit. The African who not receive a stone. He aod she prays lect ons only ^baf'™nd‘^ft al,„; in the Chilean Time, the Mother of Christ ? If to him that
breaks the sixth commandment and the ”Tby will be done on earth as it Is l Being. It is sad to see eyes looking a -, tw • “J , t hath more i, given, and holiness and
American wno breaks the flfth are heaven’-that is that justice shall around and before with^a lookof!ta “ ,‘noononrliule part» moved to the divine favor go together (and this we 
equally guilty la the sight of the all- reign on earth asit does|tn heaven And apwaWrlongings Congregation de lo, Sagradoa Corazo are expressly told), what must have
beholding Judge. Two wrongs oan I again, ^ Give m thi. day^our dally d J.1” “p B . sometimes It n.«* where are domioiled the Frenoh been the transcendent purity of her
not make one right. Spread the bible, bread. God intended that ma . , fortune to meat some so Fathers. Their kindness and attention I whom the Creator Spirit condescende*
by all means, but also and above all have bread to.nst.lt.this life a. well ‘‘°”r '"o ™ liM with to ttlLen hundred homeless persons, to to overshadow with HU miraculous
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answer.
muzzled our reason : Does the Bible
say that it is inspired ? It does not. 
Even il it did, such testimony would 
a«t be conclusive. May we not at all 
events read the Bible and get light 

But when a gentleman,

he has read the pages of history that

nand peace, 
staking his belief in a book for whose 
inspiration he can furnish no pioof, 
twits ns about light and peace, we are 
apt to think that some of our friends 
do not reason for themselves. Does 
the Bible, a many sided and mys
terious book dealing 
teries, find a fit interpreter in a 
Baptist clergyman ? Must we blind
ly accept his interpretation of it ? 
Scholarly as he may be, he must admit 
that Luther was not far wrong when he 
declared, that no man who has not dur
ing a hundred years governed the 
Church with the prophets, with Jesus 
Christ and the apostles, is competent 
to interpret Sacred Scriptures.

y,

fwith mys-

honor. n
ONLY A HALF MEASURE.

VALPARAISO SISTERS.

fitAgain, we should like a sure guide to 
the domain of true doctrine. The

infantsPresbyterian believes that 
s lould be baptized : the Baptist be 
lioves that they should not. Which 
the true doctrine ? Are the Presby 
terians, who in point of scholarship 
far superior to the Baptists, in error on 
this important matter ? 
however, that Rev. Mr. Webb sees the 
absurdity of asking anyone who has not 
lost his reason, to base his hopes of sal
vation on the interpretation which a 
fallible
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Wo trust, x II i
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Si'is pleased to put on theman 

Word of God. mm\In the evening, according to the 
Montreal Gazette, several speakers de 
elared that there was great need of 
bringing the light of Christianity to 
the Catholic population of Canada, par 
ticularly to the Frenoh Canadians. To 
tell us that men of masterful intellect, 
as Manning, Newman, etc. ; that 
children of the Ohnroh which laid the 
very foundation of modern civilization ; 
that Catholics who ennoble public life in 
Canada are not Christiana — i* very 
Baptist Indeed. This frenzied fanati
cism may please children, minors, end
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